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A N N U A L  REPORT
OF THE
M U N ICIPAL OFFICERS
OF THF TOWN OF
BLUEHILL, MAINE
FOR THF YEAR FNDING
FEBRU ARY 6, i 9i 9
TOGETHER WITH THE WARRANT FOR THE
A N N U A L  TOW N M EETING
AND THF
REPORT
OF THF
SU PERIN TEN D EN T OF SCHOOLS
ELLSWORTH, MAINE:
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING COMPANY, PRINTFRS
1919.

a l p h a b e t i c a l  l i s t  o f  t h e  t a x - p a y e r s  i n  t h e  t o w n
OF BLUEHILL FOR THE YEAR 1918.
RESIDENT.
P o l l  R e a l  P e r  T o t a l
t a x  e s t  e s t  t a x
Allen, George H- • •
D J, heirs----
Fred H ..........
Daniel E ------
Daniel B •
Atherton, A P ........
Harry 
Ashworth, Richard 
Abbott, George W.«
Astbury, William - • *
Abram, M ax...........
Astbury, R L ...........
George -----
Bowden, Oscar. . . .
Blanchard. •
Mrs B W • •
Irving N • •
Freeman N •
Alvara ........
'. • ' Bros ............
Bluehill Lodge, I O O F -  
Bisset, William-. *•
Butler', George W . • •
Butler, Walter R-. .<
Billings, J S, heirs* •
S B .............
Guy H .........
Bisset, Lester -
Billings, I P, heirs-•<
J H, Mrs*..
Oscar L -----
Charles E - • *
Lucy.............
Susan, Mrs*.
Billings & Leach. . . .
Barrett, E C - .............
Bacon, George A ........
Babson, E P ...............
Bacon, Charles -
\Blake, Frank E • • • • - 
Bethel, James..........
i '
Bickford, Emogene 
Bickford, Oren 
Bickford, George • • - 
Black, Frank L • • • • 
Bridges, Luther N** 
Bridges, Luther W • -
Beede, Ralph..........
Briggs, A H .............
Burton, J L .............
i. *
Bridges, Clark -
Blake, Gilman.........
Barbour, Hugh M«.
Bisset, W alter ........
Butler, J L ...............
Clark, Harvard . . . .
Crosman, J S  .
L illian ...  
Clark, Homer W . . .  
Cunningham, H J heirs 
Cotton, Charles F - .-
Clough, C C, heirs. ■
/
L y d ia  .
Cunningham,T S • • 
Clay, G Welland* • •* 
Clough, Ashman B*
John R, heirs 
Candage, Angie• •••
Leslie T • * 
Uzial F .. 
Urial . . . .  
Carter, Edwin J * * • 
Candage, R P, heirs-
Eugene* • 
James A. 
Walter B 
Henry H 
Arthur C- 
G F, heirs. 
Alonzo J • - 
Nelson J • 
John B . • 
Loren E • 
Fred L- - -
Carter, Eugene A ........
Fred P ...............
George E .........
Amos R ............. ■
A M, heirs........f
A M Mrs, heirs*
Lizzie M ...........
Emery J ............
Eugene U ..........
Orris P ...............
Cushing, Albert...........
Charles P - ----
Paris L ............
Charles jr* • • •
Curtis, Charles H ........
Joseph F .........
D aw es.............
David H, heirs
Lyman C ........
Conary, Eugene L ........
Ransom D ........
Albert R ..........
Edwin E .........
Carrie, M rs----
Alden T ............
Harry E ............
Lester B ............
Elzadie.............
Charles A ........
L izzie...............
A B ...................
Cooper, Leon.................
Chatto, R O ...................
Clarence C • • • •
Austin .............
Cousins, S W, Mrs........
A T ...................
Cole, Arch E .................
Cooper, A F, heirs........
Pearl...................
Chapman, Leon...........
W illiam ........
Chanley, John...............
Colomy, F r e d ...............
Collins, Irving...............
Coggan, Luella* • •
Marcellus 
Linus
Colson, R o s s ........
Cousins, Frank* * • 
Carter, Llewellyn*
Henry A • 
Conary, Harold G 
Carter, Byron W *
Lawrence A
Viola........
Cheney, Gordon** 
Carter, Paris W * *
Jay E -----
Clay, Edwin B*** 
Carter, Edwin L«* 
Chatto, Lyman••• 
Chase, Edith M * * 
Conary, J Pierce •
Cole, Albert B -----
Cooper, Fred........
Chatto, Alfred-----
Cousins, F r e d -----
Conary, Edwin F • 
Crocker, Everett • 
Carter, Clarence*• 
Davis, Frank A heirs*
“  A lden ..........
Dodge, Phineas, heirs*
Charles H 
‘ ‘ Howard C 
Day, George W* * * 
Dodge, E C, est* •
Day, Timothy, heirs« 
Douglass, Nellie M*
Mina** 
Duffy, William H*
“  John..........
“  Ralph........
“  Harry........
‘ ‘ Abram * * *
“  Hannah P<
“  Horace* •••
“  George • * • 
Dunbar, Deborah *
Dunbar, H S ...........................
Carroll.....................
•  *  •
Francis.....................
Dahlquist, Charles.................
Day, Frank F .........................
Doyle, Simon B estate.........
Day, Elmer B .........................
Eaton, Jeremiah heirs .........
Hollis H .....................
Roswell B ................... -
Augustine heirs.........
Lawrence G ................
M edbury.....................
Emerton, Daniel L ................
Annie E .................
:
Henry H ................
Alphonso H ..........
Arthur P • •...........
Emma, heirs........
Merton E .............
Delbert L .............
R aym ond..............
Emerson, Elwin N .................
Pearl S ...................
Ralph W .................
David D .................
Elwell, Charles.....................
Earles, O rr in ..........................
East Bluehill Grange Ass’n
Eaton, U lysses.....................
Firth, H a ro ld .........................
Fernstrom, Karl D ..............
Farnsworth, W illiam .........
Foss, Fred B .........................
Fullerton, E E .....................
Mrs Florence
Friend, W ilb u r .....................
W atson .....................
•
Alvin D .....................
Ferrin, Mrs C B .....................
C B ............................
Fiske, Elmer I .........................
Firth, J o h n ...........................
John C .........................
Charles H .....................
Fisher, Stephen N ........
Gray, Burnham............
Orrin C ...............
Herman A ............
Otis W .................
James M ..............
Morton C ..............
Herman O ............
Hattie A ................
C arro ll-- .............
Herbert M, heirs
E rnest..................
Addie V ................
Melvin D ..............
Harvey W ............
Cecil.....................
Ormand N ..........
Alonzo M ............
s
Christine I ..........
James E ................
Carl W .................
Norman B ............
Arthur W ............
R u b y ...................
Greene, Everett..............
Gray, A n n ie ..................
Rollins Y ............
Harry I ................
Grindle, Lycurgus . . . .
Everett L ........
Corrie D ........
Hattie L ........
Roscoe, heirs •
A J ...................
Gerald O ........
William W - . . .
Lewis L ............
Florence E* • • •
Gray, Brooks A ..............
Grindle, Enoch S ..........
Blanche ............
Gray, J M & Son..........
Grindle, Leroy, heirs*.
Sylvester D . . . .
Horace..............
Grindle, C J .............
Richard 
Andrew A* • -
Forest.........
R P, heirs • •
John R .........
H W .............
Gray, Parker L ...........
Grindle, Roy F ...........
Orris P ..........
Daniel E * • • •
Annie L ........
Charles W . • • 
Elizabeth 
Ernest L • • • • 
George W • • •
Merl................
Annie.............
Joseph B ........
Evelyn............
Roy V ...........
Gillis, Alex T ..............
L ew is ...............
Greene, Fred L ............
William G -----
Fred E ..........
Charles E -----
Grindle, George, heirs
Andrew S • • • *
Greene, C a r l .............
Gray, Brainard.........
Henderson, M H ........
Horatio • • 
Charles •. 
Angus • • • 
Allen 
Roy L • • • • 
Haskell, E S, heirs • •
Herrick, H W ..........
Hooper, C o lb y .........
Herrick, George I • • • •
Arthur M . . .  • 
Nelson A .. •.
Lucy .............
A B .................
Herrick, H G .........................
Ganzelo............ ..........
L illian .........................
Herbert L ...................
Holt, T N B, heirs...................
Howard, Arthur E ................ .* 4
. .  . .  Herman.................... .
William M, heirs
Albertine • •••:•..........
Albert.........................
Emery G .................
Hancock Co Agricultural Soc
Henrickson, Henry----- . . . . .
Hale, Mrs M W .......... , ......... -
Horton, William S .................
3- John E .....................
Hinckley, A S ...........................
R W .......................
Harry.......................
T I .........................
W  B ........................
A W  .....................
A C .........................
Belle 0 ...................
Wallace R ..............
J T heirs...............
Fred S .....................
w  s ...........................
Austin A .................
Robin C .................
E J ..........................
S G .........................
E F, heirs..............-
F lo r a ..................... .
Estelle.....................
M P, heirs.............
Carrie M, M rs.......
M R .......................
Edgar H .................
Hodgdon, William O ..............
Walter B ...............
Hooper, Elwin E .....................
Harold.........................
Hall, Roscoe.............................
E v e ly n ...........................
Hughes, George W • • •
Herrick, H arold ........
H ittie.........
Hooper, Arthur..........
r R o la n d ........
Harriman, Warren B*
R a y ..........
Hinckley, Charles L*
Harwood, Sarah........
Ingalls, E B ...............
Inman, L illian ..........
Johnson, W J ...........
L C .............
J H, heirs - •
E D ..............
Philip W7
M ary ..........
Kane, Edith D ...........
Leach, Alden T ..........
Long, Harland...........
Leach, Edwin T ........
Rose Mrs . . . . .
Almond J ........
L in w ood ..........
Emery D ........
William V . . . .
Jeremiah..........
P reston ............
Maurice...........
Herrick S •
A B .................
E u gen e ............
Irving...............
Lincoln, Isaac R ........
Mary..............
Lufkin, Augusta........
Long, Miles H heirs •
Solon A ............
Flora A ............
Arch E ............
Leighton, Millard •••
Long, Ralph B ...........
Littlefield, Otis..........
Lawson, Andrew* •••.•
Leighton, Walter*• • •
Love, John.................
Lowell, Fred..............
Linscott, E L ................
Long, Henrietta................
Harvey P .................
Leighton, Frank................
Linsey, Fred.....................
Morse, Florence S ............
Sarah, M rs..............
J H  <..............
Morrison, John G .............
C lifton ..............
Mello, Manuel...................
Moulton, Frank F, heirs*
Mayo, F C, heirs..............
Morse, George A ...............
McIntyre, E E ..................
E W , heirs...
H H ..................
Frank ..............
Mayo, Eben W ..................
McHowell, Sarah W ........
Merrill, Frank P ..............
Mason, William B ............
William H ........
George ................
B r o s .....................
Frank L ...............
Merrill & H in ck ley ........
Munroe, C larence-----
Maddox, Frank F ............
Levi, h e ir s ........
Miller, Chas D, heirs •••
Meservey, Dexter M ........
Mortell, James E . . . . . . .
Mrs L M ............
Myrick, Eugene E ........
Moore, Percy T ................
Marshall, Harvey J  .
Moor, Andrew...................
Hester C ...............
Mason, O rendie ...............
Madison, George W ........
Mayo, Ralph ...................
Nevin, Ethelbert Paul . . .
Nevells, C lifton ...............
Ernest E ..........
Nevells, George-----
O’Connell, Marie* * * 
Osgood, Ernest L**
George S-- 
T S, heirs - -
Willis H -----
Emma G . • 
Howard* * * *
A G, heirs* * 
Gaton S
Arthur........
Osgood, Rodney S**
Olsten, H erm an-----
O ’Brien, Frank........
Owen, David S ........
Parker, Hervey J * * *
Pert, H a rry .............
Palmer, Mark O • * * *
Partridge, W I .........
Pert, John B ...........
George A .......
Parker, Pearl S .......
M in a ...........
Edwin J * * • •
John A .........
Henry A* • • •
Charles........
Russell........
Pillsbury, G M  est** 
Peters, William W heirs* 
Pettingall, William •
Piper, M S ...............-
Hattie............
A rthur.........
Patterson, Harry • *• 
Perkins, Frank R* * •
Linwood • • *
Pert, Forrest............
Parker, Raymond* •*
Price, E E .................
Robertson, George S<
Everett * * 
William S * 
Giles E • •
H W ........
Robertson, W E ............... .
A P .................
Wilbury L -----
Melvin............
W a lte r ............
Ridley, Annie M ................
Ralph, G e o rg e .................
Stevens, Albert..................
Snow, Sidney.....................
Stover, Harvey S ............
D o r a .....................
Alonzo P ..............
Frank W ...............
Gilbert G ..............
N ew ton ................-
Frank L ..............-
M L, heirs...........
Fannie and Ethel-
Ira G .....................
R a y m on d ..............
Walter E ................
Lillian G ...............
William C ............
R P, heirs............
Stanley, I E .......................
Snowman, George A .........
C S, heiis ..........
S P, M r s .........
Stevens, Prances ..............
Snow, Forrest B .................
Lena .........................
Joseph M, heirs-----
Stevens, A T .....................
Snow, Charles A ..............
John M .....................
Paris A, M r s ........
W B ...........................
Frank E .................
John H .....................
Charles A, Jr ..........
Walter .....................
Saunders, Lewis A ..........
James L ..........
Eugene D ..........
P ercy ..................
Saunders, Henry A .
A K ...........
M E, Mrs- -
M E & Co-
William S-
Soper, Alva P ............
Saunders,s Wm H —
Staples, Alfred ........
Sylvester, Ben E —
Ben E, Jr
Fred B • • •
Steele, R ose»............
Simpson, E B ...........
Smith, Seth I  -
F oster............
Mary, heirs • •«
Charles L .......
Sibley, Lincoln ' .......
Sweet, H S ...............
Nellie H ........
Stover, Walter E, Jr
Hollis K ». 
Sanborn, Charles E- 
Sylvester, Fred H 
Sheaf , Laura E 
Thomas, A S, Mrs - • 
Treworgy, Larmon •
Georgia - -
Mary.......
Daniel H 
Torrey, Harvey E • • -
Towne, Frank.........
Thomas, Samuel-----
Towne, Charles........
Turner, Merrill P- • • 
Townsend, Alex F- •
.Twining, N F .........
Tucker, E P ...............
Tufts, J o h n ...............
Sargeant, H T estate
Saunders, Fred........
Snow, Benjamin
Veazie, F M - ............
F M J r ........
Ray J ............
Velvick, George • • -
Wood, Henry H . . .
Arthur B ------
Belle M rs. . . . .
John F ............
Wescott, Arthur E*
C F j r ------
W  W ............
R uby...........
William E •
T J ...............
W  B ...........
W a lte r ........
W ood, Abbie............
Walker, Caroline C, heirs*
Witham, Charles E, heirs.
Alonzo S* • •
Ralph..........
Webber, Chester A-
Eben F ........
Frank..........
Wight, Nora, Mrs*.
Wardwell, Charles A
Williams, E G ........
Wardwell, Wilbur W
Webber, Walter . . .
Wm L ........
York, Clara, Mrs-«.
Warren C -----
P ercy ..............
Young, Burley S -----
Maynard • . *
N O N -R E SID E N T OR UNKNOW N.
Allen, G M & Son ..
American Smelting & Ref Co.
Cain, Augustus........
Cochrane, G F, Mrs 
Clough, George A heirs- 
Curtis, Greenleaf. •*
•Collins, Willard heir 
* Candage, Medbury J
Curtis, Mary B .........
Chase Granite Co* • •
Clement, W B .............
Carter, Vandelia.........
Roscoe............
Christie, A A, Mrs-----
Champlin, Guy, Mrs*.
Courts, Mary...............
Condon, S B ...............
Candage, Herbert A •..
Carter, E A, Mrs. . . .
Candage, Bert H .........
•Cain, A E, Mrs............
Cousins, George B -----
Cushing, Colon............
Candage, J a y . . ..........<
Dunbar, H B & Co*----
Candage, E E ..............-
Dow, Etta, Mrs............
Dodge, Maud.................
George A ............-
Addison, heirs* * *
R G W, heirs. • •.
Davis, G B, heirs.........
Douglass, James, heirs.
Dunn, B A, M rs...........
Dority, John E .............
Darling, W W ................
Dethier, Gaston...........
Davidson, J N ................
Dohme, P L ...................
Emery, Ada W • ............
Eddy, F A .....................
Emerton, M M, heirs*
Eastern S S Lines........
Eberlain, Marion.........
Eaton, William..............
Davis & C arm an..........
Fernstrom, H .................
Fiske, Allen...................
Farnsworth Packing Co
Foxwell, G F .................
Fairbanks, Martha........
Fowler, Harriet.............
Gray, Charles L ...........
Eugene E .........
Roscoe D ..............
Gray, Luther W .................
P reston .....................
Robert B ...................
V in to n .......................
Charles E ..................
Frank W ....................
Melvin a .....................
» i
Sylvester...................
Willie L ...................
John...........................
Gould, Walter B ..................
Grindle, Jefferson E, est -
George....................
John M .................
'  *
Edward H .............
Harry O .................
W in fie ld ................
Goodale, A A .......................
Gross, Elwell , heirs............
Garrett, H H M rs .
*  «
Gibbs, W S, M rs.................
Grindle, Maynard C ..........
Thomas S ..............
Garvin, R H .......................
Giddings, Maria E ..............
Hinckley, Mrs F B ............
George G ............
Herrick, Merrill C ..............
A llison...................
Byron ....................
Henderson, Mrs Kate........
*  •
Hooper, Arthur...................
Hardin, H H .......................
Harbough, Miss S S ..........
Holmes, R B .......................
Haskell, Coburn.................
Mrs C oburn ........
Hagerthy, A C ....................
Hutchins, E H, heirs........
Hinckley, L ester ................
O W ...................
Johnson, A H, heirs..........
Kline, Effie H - • ................
Krehbiel, Marie and Helen 
Kneisel, F ra n z ....................
Lord, J N heirs.............
Leach, Calvin.................
Littlefield, Ada.............
Loring, Emily B ............
Leach, Georgie S .........
Long, Susie................... -
O scar.................
Lord, W A .......................
McKay, Helen M heirs-
Montgomery, E M ..........
Marks, Lyonel...............
McIntyre, Lucy heirs* ••
McDonald, F L ...............
Milliken, Alida...............
McCright, Mary B ..........
Morehead, John.............
Maas, Lewis O ...............
Milliken, S W  D r.........
Osgood, Eugene S ........
t •
Nevin, Ethelbert Mrs* •
T h eodore ........... • • *
Norcross, Helen M ........
Owen, Caroline B ..........
Pearson, Lula M .............
Adelaide • • • •
Perkins, R L ..................
W L ...................
Parker, S H M r s ...........
Perkins, Chesley, heirs*
Parker Point Ass’ n ........
Parker, Horatio.............
Parsons, A H ...................
Park, J B, In c .................
Peters, L E D ,  heirs-----
Partridge, Ashley............
Phillips, P ear l...............
H B .....................
Palmer, W P ...................
Parker Point Golf Co**
Pender, Alice, Mrs........
Perry, Margaret.............
Richards, Caroline A • • •
' 9  "
Ralph, Isaac...................
Rose, John C ...................
✓
Riggs, E P, Mrs ........
Robertson, Elizabeth*
Rankin, R o sco e .........
Rich, Walter J ...........
Ricker, Willis R ..........
Ridlon, Nellie.............
Staples, Frank.............
George M ----
Smith, Charles .
Stevens, Grace...........
Snowman, Parker S**«
Stuart, D M , heirs* ••
Saunders, Hollis E*--
Strobel, Victor O -----
Sawyer, Frank .
Staples, H O & G M Allen & Son-
Strout, Mabel A  .
Smith, Frances Mrs* •
Stover, B F .................
Tapper, T hom as........
Towne, Abel heirs-----
Truax, C S, heirs........
Teagle, Amelia B ........
Wilson, Lillian............
Wight, Fred.................
Wardwell, Henry S* • •
Watt, James, heirs-----
Wills, Betty, Mrs**'**«
Weston, Mrs B Philip 
Woodard, Mary F, heirs 
Joy, Mrs H attie  .
SUPPLEMENTAL
Lord, W A ............
Long, Edgar C ----
Owen, William H 
Bliss, D r  R  V  N 
Webber, Alfred E-
ABATEMENTS.
1918.
Allen, Daniel B, in France.......................................................  $3 00
Cotton, Charles F, water tub  5 00
Carter, George E, not a resident  3 00
Clarence,not of age.......................................................  3 00
Firth, Harold, not of age  3 00
Gray, Christine, water tub  5 00
Long, Harland, in France........................................................... 3 00
Mello, Manuel, unable to pay...................................................  11 40
Perkins, Frank, water tub................................................. , . . . .  5 00
Snow, Sidney, paid in Brooksville............................................ 3 00
Perkins, Linwood, in France ...................................................  3-00
Phillips, Pearl, stock not correctly given................................  70
1916.«
Mello, Manuel, unarble to pay  6 75
Wilson, Lillian, dead..................................................................  1 1 2
1915.
Mello, Manuel, unable to pay....................   10 70
1914.
Melld, Manuel, unable to pay...................................................  1 33
4
21
22
4
SELECTMEN’S STATEMENT
To the Inhabitants of the Toivn of Bluehtll: 
We herewith submit the financial report 
town for the year ending February 6, 1919.
VALUATION.
Resident real estate-----
Non-resident real estate
Total real estate *..............................................
Resident personal property ................................. 82,855
Non-resident “    15,270
*
Total \ aluation
Rate of taxation: .028; 2.80on $100; $28 on $1000.
T axoi resid ent property....................................................
non-resident property...................................
416 polls @  3 00....................................................................
Supplemental t a x ................................................................
APPROPRIATIONS.
Current expenses....................................................  $2,500 00
P o o r ................................................ *  1,500 00
Road Falls to B rook lin   300 00
Highways and bridges  6,000 00
Repairs on schoolhouses  1,000 00
Text-books and supplies  550 00
High school  500 00
Common sch o o ls ....................................................  $3,000 00
State road  ....................................................  533 00
Snow break in g ........................................................  900 00
Memorial dayr ..........................................................  25 00
Sidewalks.................................................................. 300 00
Fire com p a n y ..........................................................  100 00
of your
$332,095
420,150
$752,245
98,125
$850,370
$11,622 69 
12,191 72 
1.248 00 
143 68
$25,206 09
Cemetery...............
a*
Street lights .
Rent for academy* 
J M Snow, note* • «
Sprinkling streets
\
State t a x ...............
County tax...........
O verlay .................
Supplemental • • • • •
COLLECTORS’ ACCOUNT
t
W a l t e r  E. S t o v e r , Collector, 1918.
D r .
To commitment......................................
supplemental tax............................
Cr .
By paid treasurer............... *........... . . .
abatements allowed..........................
, C h a r g e s  A .  S n o w , Collector.
D r .
*
To uncollected tax, 1912.........................
1914.........................
1 9 1 5 -.. .•/..............
1916.........................
*
Cr .
By uncollected tax 1912...........................
191 4 ...........................
191 5 ...........................
191 6 ...........................
By abatements 1914..................................
191 5 ............. ....................
191 6 ..................................
Paid treasurer............................................
f\
TREASU RER’S ACCOUNT, 1918.
D r .
Cash on hand at settlement, 1919..............................................  $2,208 IS
J B Bettel, wharfage, 1917 ..........................................................  5 55
Orendie Mason, wages returned................................................  10 00
State-aid to soldiers’ dependents, refunded............................. 216 10
Temporary lo a n ................................    2,999 40
C C Snow, collector 1916  141 21
A C Hincklev, int on school fu n d   175 00
Otis Gray, on acct of Arthur Gray * •.......................................  18 28
Maynard Young, (Ellsworth poor b i l l )   11 11
A T Stevens, stove s o ld   7 50
culvert s o l d  *................................................  19 82
H A Saunders, dog license..........................................................  97 00
American S & R Co, mines road................................................  333 34
Bert Young, weir permit  5 00
Harry Conary, weir permit  5 00
Bluehill Bay Lumber Co, wharf permit..................................... 5 00
Town of Brooklin, Candage pauper case................................. 548 14
State aid to soldiers’ dependents................................................  233 42
State aid mothers’ pensions'......................................................  49 50
State aid road ................................................................................. 709 6S
Free high school...........................................................................  500 00
State for sheep killed  12 00
Wharfage, 1918.............................................................................  100 09
Walter E Stover, collector............................................................ 25157 99
Walter E Stover, janitor town hall............................................  74 50
Dog license refunded.................................................................... 12 56
School and mill fund.................................................................... 1346 68
Fire Co, insurance...............................................................   • • • 4 55
Common school fund  1367 69
Railroad and Tel tax  45 92
Interest on bank account..............................................................  11 7S
24
$36,431 99
Cr .
Orders cashed..........................................................  $28593 89
  $36,431 99
25
INCIDENTALS.
EXPENDITURES.
A C Hinckley, play g rou n d .......................................................  $  2 50
William E Wescott, school com, 1917......................................  6 00
Eliza Herrick, rent of piano, 1917............................................ 10 00
William Horton, highway, 1917  3 00
G M Allen & Son, bal due for plank, highway, 1917  21 53
F B Snow, moderator and auditor, 1917  8 00
John F W'ood, school com, 1917...............................................  6 75
E L Linscott, salary for Feb..................................................... . 16 67
Loring, Short & Harmor, order book  5 50
H A Saunders, printing voting list............................................ 1 50
E L Linscott, salary for March  16 67
Agnes Carter, cleaning hall* *.............................................. 3 00
Mrs E A Carter, “    4 50
Florence Carter, “    4 50
Mrs Hattie Piper, (<    3 00
Hancock Co Pub Co, printing town reports  85 50
Smith & Sale, office supplies ...............................................   9 45
E L Linscott, postage, ex and tel ............................................ 5 85
A T Stevens, bal salary 1917*.....................................................  27 50
Newell White, moth notices and road com books.................  14 10
E L Linscott, salary for A p r i l ...................................................  16 67
A P Robertson, raking lawn.......................................................  6 09
N E Tel & Tel C o...................................................  2 05
Loring, Short & Harmon, office supplies................................* 1 88
A T Stevens, salary  25 00
Loring, Short & Harmon, supplies ........................................  7 15
Fred S Hinckley, salary............................................................... 55 00
Henry A Saunders, voting list...................................................  1 75
W H Osgood, care of towrn clock................................................ 12 00
E L Linscott, salary for M a y .................................   16 67
New Eng Tel & Tel C o ............................................................... 1 30
H H McIntyre, salary................................................................... 54 80
A T Stevens, “     53 06
A B Conary, carrying mail of Mill Island b r id g e .................  4 00
William G Greene, ballot clerk.................................................. 2 50
ASW itham , “    2 50
H M Barbour, “    2 50
Charles A Snow, ir, “    2 50
G W Butler, repairs on h a l l ......................     11 44
A T  Stevens, salary......................................................................  25 00
E L  Linscott, “    16 67
Clark, the Printer, office supplies    4 87
H A Wales Co, school f la g s     11 00
Otis Littlefield, M D vaccinations  30 00
H H McIntyre, sa lary   50 00
E L Linscott, postage and express  7 06
M Lynch & Co, sealer’ s supplies  1 35
E L Linscott, salary J u ly   20 83
Walter E Sto\er, dog constable  14 50
A T  Ste\ens, salar}r  50 00
Harry Hinckley, stationery  15 80
J B Bettel, Jobbing  11 15
E L Linscott, salary A u g   20 83
H H Mclntrye “    60 00
j
William G Greene, ballot clerk   2 50
A S W ith am , “    2 50
Roy Trafton, “    2 50
C A Snow, jr, “    2 50
A T Stevens, salary.......................................................................  20 0C
Everett Grindle, mowing lawn..................................................  27 25
E L Linscott, salary for Sept  20 83
office supplies to October....................................... 6 4 9
Pearl O ’Brien, care of flag  2 50
Morrison-Joy Co, wedges and half rou n d s.............................  1 48
M E Holmes, insurance on fire house....................................... 22 69
Guy Billings, wood for town hall..............................................  57 00
E L Linscott, salary for October...............................................  20 83
F L Mason, steps on lawn............................................................ 17 25
Merrill 8c Hinckley, supplies for town hall............................. 6 57
town hall......................................................  2 45
E L Linscott, salary for November...........................................  29 17
E L Linscott, postage and express  2 50
John F Wood, sea ler   3 00
S G Hinckley, auto hire   1 50
A T  Stevens, salary.......................................................................  50 00
E Howard Clock Co, repairs for town clock .........................  1 53
M A Ward well M D, birth and death certificates............... 1 75
F B Snow, Candage case Rockport vs Bluehill.....................  86 00
Bluehill vs B rook lin .....................................   105 60
E L Linscott, salary for D ec........................................................  29 17
Irvin Bowden, services on board of health.............................  14 25
Otis Littlefield, M D, birth and death....certificates............... 13 25
E L Osgood, police duty............................................................ 10 00
William E Wescott, school committee 1918............................. 6 00
H A Saunders, town clerk............................................................  32 50
printing voting list............................................  1 50
E L Linscott, salary for Jan  29 17
\
Walter E Stover, janitor town liall   59 00
constable services.................................    11 00
John Love, care of lights, E Bluehill...................................... 5 00
Walter E Stover, collector’ s commission ............................. 754 74
Eliza Herrick, rent of piano 1918  10 00
Charles A Snow, col 1916 com ...................................................  4 27
R E Hagerthy M D, Cushing and Osgood cases  12 00
W I Partridge, supplies for office and board of health  5 85
C M  Stover, wharfinger 1918.....................................................  20 00
I E Stanle}T, treasurer’ s service  125 00
T I Hinckley, school committee 1917 and 1918.....................  18 00
B H & ü  R Power Co, lighting hall for year......................... 24 82
90
Interest on temporary loan.........................................................  50 Q1
N F Twining, supplies................................................................. 4 42
A T Ste\ens, bal for selectman, assessor to Feb 6, 1919 • •• 32 01
overseer of poor to Feb 6,1919.............  10 25
use of team to Feb 6, 1919..................... 12 25
cash paid   12 22
H H McIntyre, bal for selectman, assessor, overseer of poor
to Feb 6, 1919...............................    85 07
F S Hinckley, bal to Feb 6, 1919, selectman, assessor and
overseer of poor..........................................................................  61 75
#
-•  -
$ 2 , 8 2 3  33
RECEIPTS.
27
Bluehill Bay Lumber Co, wharf permit  5 00
3,337 59
Unexpended $514 26
28
REPAIRS ON SCHOOLHOUSES.
EXPENDITURES.
Annie E. Emerton, cleaning  2 00
J L Hammett & C o .......................................................................  27 86
I E Stanley  32 9S
Silver, Burdett & C o.....................................................................  36 73
L E Knott Apparatus C o    31 02
Mrs William B Leach, c lean ing..................................*    2 00
Eva Candage, “    2 50
Annie Candage, “    2 50
Idella Carter, “    2 00
Mrs Jerry Leach, “    2 50
Edwin Conary “    1 00
Mrs Frank Webber, “    8 00
I L Leach, repairs Long Island school....................................  22 32
Frank Webber, repairs East Bluehill....................................... 2 50
John F Wood, repairs...................................................................  30 00
W B Wescott, labor and material on East Bluehill school-• 108 39
Daniel Treworgy, labor on Bluehill school............................. 51 87
John F Wood, labor on Bluehill school....................................  27 39
Everett Grindle, cleaning schoolhouses...................................  9 00
Pearl Atherton, repair on school organ....................................  1 50
Ellen Leach, cleaning.............................................................  4 00
Esther Leighton, cleaning.......................................................... 7 88
May Emerson, cleaning...............................................................  8 75
Everett Grindle, oiling floor........................................................  5 00
Carrie Carter, cleaning.................................................................  5 25
A B Wood, repairs at E Bluehill................................................  13 02
A M Herrick, freight b ill............................................................ 2 38
F L Stover, repairs on schoolhouses........................................  24 86
C H Curtis, gravel for schoolhouse  3 00
I L Leach, contract work  188 00
extra work.................................................................  23 75
M B Grindle, repairs  1 00
F L  Stover, “    20 63
Everett Grindle, “    1 00
F L Greene, supplies  3 54
O W Tapley, insurance...............................................................  18 55
Gardner & Co, “    25 97
A P Leach, "    92 75
Merrill & Hinckley, insurance......................................   9 30
A F Townsend, repairs on Eastward school .........................  142 77
Harry S Leach, “  “    9*00
J C Grindle, “  “    7 50
F L Stover, “  “    9 71
F L Mason, “  “    24 20
29
T I Hinckley, work on mines schoolhouse...........................  12 05
Lorin Candage  6 75
$1,074 67
RECEIPTS.
By appropriation   $1,000 00
overdrawn......................................................... 74 67
  $1,074 67
FREE TEXT-BOOKS.
EXPENDITURES.
Edward E Babb & Co $15 43 Allyn & Bacon 6 72
Howard & Brown 1 90 D C Heath & Co 95 89
Houghton Mifflin Co 24 13 Macmillan Co 5 98
Benjamin H Sanborn & Co 27 17 Ginn & Co 75 89
Stalford Specialty Co 2 50 Elbs File & Binder Co 1 68
National Survey Co 3 00 E E Babb & Co 40 69
F L Mason 5 40 Newell White 1 20
L W Gerrish 2 50 Clark, the Printer 4 08
D C Heath & Co 7 63 Silver, Burdett & Co 44 78
L E Knott Apparatus Co 24 77 J L Hammett & Co 
Houghton Mifflin & Co
30 03
E E Babb & Co 1 25 4 48
American Book Co 6 56 Milton Bradley Co 17 17
Benj Sanborn Co 3 60 Rand McNally & Co • 64
Macmillan Co 2 68 Clark, the Printer 4 75
Ginn & Co 81 58 Unexpended 5 32
Total.................
By appropriation.................
$550 00 
$550 00
SCHOOES—FUEE.
EXPENDITURES.
R S Duffy $15 00
Charles Henderson 23 00
D L Emerton 24 00
Lorin Candage 21 25
Julian Howard 1 00
E L Linscott - 6 50
Cecil Robinson 6 50
Eugene Johnson 2 00
James M Gray & Son 28 00
William V Leach 18 00
Leon Chapman $50 00
Leon Chapman 20 00
Merrill Turner 6 00
Wallace H Carter 1 5/0
Hugh A Leighton 1 èò
William E Wescott 96 50
Guy H Billings 120 00
William H Saunders 3 75
E T Leach 18 00
M P Turner 2 50#
30
C J Grindle 15 00 Ward F Snow 4 50
Merrill Turner 2 50 Winfield Robertson 2 00
$488 50
TRANSPORTATION
EXPENDITURES.
A A Grindle
TEACHERS’ WAGES
E L Linscott, supt
Nina H orton ........
Florence Hinckley
$112 66
$ 994 50
689 25
67 3 50
210 75
190 00
186 50
• 701 00
670 50
529 67
666 00
136 00
38 00
12 00
$5,697 67
JANITORS
EXPENDITURES.
E L Linscott, su p t ........................................
1 4  4 4
4 4 4 4
4 4 4 4
4 4 4 4
Ruth M Sweet.................................................. .
iM n g  H Bowden..............................................
Cfciil Robertson................................................
$ 45 50 
92 50 
6 00 
59 35 
12 00 
2 O0 
6 00 
12 00
$235 35
31
SCHOOLS—SUMMARY.
Teachers’ wages...........................................................................  $5,697 67
Janitors..........................................................................................  235 35
Transportation.............................................................................  112 66
F u e l ................................................................................................ 48S 50
Unexpended   351 26
$6,885 44
RECEIPTS.
By amount raised by town  $3,000 00
school and mill fund  1,346 68
common school fund  1,367 69
interest on school fund  175 00
unexpended 1917.............................................  986 07
Teachers’ wages returned............................  10 00
STREET LIGHTS.
EXPENDITURES.
Pd B H & U R  Power C o -.......................................................
Unexpended.................................................................................
RECEIPTS.
By amount raised by to w n .......................................................
VILLAGE IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY.
EXPENDITURES.
Pd Alice Holt, treasurer............................... * 4..........................
RECEIPTS.
By amount raised oy town...............................................
$6,8S5 44
$660 00 
15 00
$675 00
$675 00
$75 00
75 00
Charles Billings $26 29
C S Moon 8 15
C C Dunbar 8 86
Howard Saunders ' 5 90
SNOW BREAKING.
EXPENDITURES.
Walter Wescott 
F M Dunbar 
James J., Saunders 
W L Robertson
$9 56
9 00
9 00
1 25
«
32
Lewis and Levi Gillis 23 62
A A Grindle 3 37
Corrie Grindle 1 68
Carl Greene 3 51
Walter E Stover 3 25
Merton Emerton 7 31
Daniel Emerton 3 66
Edwin Sanborn 3 64
Roy Harriman 2 25
Mark Palmer 15 33
William Saunders 1 31
Dunbar Bros 5 60
Orris Grindle 4 76
T S Cunningham 18 00
E T Leach 10 44
Charles L Hinckley 16 31
Harold SnowT 3 37
Jerry Leach 1 26
M S Piper 5 60
John A Parker 7 87
Frank Snow 9 00
F S Hinckley 11 20
Emery J Carter 2 25
Harry S Leach 2 53
Ralph Witham 2 25
A R Carter 8 00
R W Hinckley 12 50
Foster Smith 3 00
Edgar Hinckley 70
C E Billings 7 03
George Osgood 2 00
Frank and Clyde Webber 4 63
Linwood Leach 1j« 70
George W Nevells 8 75
E D Saunders 5 50
R S Duffy, Seaville 20 63
H H Candage 5 62
Fred Allen 4 50
Unexpended
By amount raised by town
Merl Pert 1 68
R S Gray 2 81
Frank Blake 3 37
Alonzo M Gray 9 70
Merrill Turner 9 27
Frank Emerton 15 75
C F Webber 11 00
Orris Grindle 2 25
Archie Candage 5 04
Guy Billings 17 71
D E Emerton 4 36
William E Wescott 16 35
E E Nevells 4 50
H W Cunningham 21 09
Emery Howard 13 22
W  B Hinckley 6 75
E H Hinckley 1 12
George Ralph 4 07
Melvin Robertson 4 50
Charles Parker 2 25
Roy B Grindle 1 87
E D Leach 2 25
E E Conary & Son 3 66
Harold Conary 3 79
Loring Candage 8 50
Warren York 3 66
A A Grindle 1 00
Arthur Owen 2 50
Eben "Webber 2 25
Ralph Emerson 4 50
Lewis Saunders 2 25
D E Allen 2 25
Frank Blake • 1 00
Richard Grindle 3 50
C J Grindle 7 00
A K Saund#rs 23 45
W M Wardwell 2 00
$564 16
...................................  335 84
$ 900 00
Ji
................................... $900 00
I
33
SOUTH BLUEHILL, SPECIAL. 
A. B. L e a c h , Com.
EXPENDITURES.
Irving N Bowden 2 50 Amos Ware 12 50
A B Clough 20 00 William O Hodgdon 27 90
E Ingalls 10 00 N F Candage 5 00
Dawes Curtis 12 50 Luther Bridges 5 00
Chester Webber 5 00% M H Henderson 15 00
Walter Webber 15 00 L A Grindle 15 00
N Herrick 2 50 Henry Henrickson 25 00
R D Conary 7 50 R B Eaton 14 37
L Sylvester 11 75 O Bowden 2 50
C B Ferrin 22 50 John Morrison 2 50
John Giles 7 50 M H Henderson ' 20 00
Henry Henrickson 17 50 R Giles 43 75
i $322 77
RECEIPTS.
By amount raised by town- $300 00
Overdrawn • $ 2 2  77
HIGHWAYS 
A. B. L e a c h , Com.
EXPENDITURES.
W F Chapman $  23 75 John F Wood $  15 00
A B Leach, labor, lumber, 407 89 A Grindle 16 00
Hollis Herrick 7 50 Earl Leach 122 20
L Grindle 15 00 Birger Mfg Co 104 08
Arthur Gray 5 00 A K Saunders 10 00
John Giles 60 40 R Giles 11 25
Irving Bowden 10 00 Amos Ware 12 50
A B Clough 26 25 George Ralph 5 00
Walter Snow 10 00 E D Leach 69 40
E Ingalls 5 00 R D Conary 12 50
A Duffee 11 25 N F Candage 3 00
Dawes, Curtis 11 88 Luther Bridges 10 00
Chester Webber 17 50 M H Henderson 15 00
Walter Webber 25 00 F L Stover 8 25
U L Candage 17 50 A E Webber 28 00
W M Wardwell 4 00 Rufus Chatto 15 00
D E Allen 23 25 Loren Candage 12 50
M C Conant & Co 50 Henry Emerton 7 10
R B Eaton 9 50 Henry Henrickson 17 50
r34
C H Curtis 20 67 George Pert 6 00
L Sylvester 15 12 O Bowden 25 15
C B Ferrin 22 60 A R Conary 3 67
John Morrison 22 50 . S A Long 10 48
C R Greene 14 70 F L Mason 7 59
G M Allen & Son 43 95 Mrs H T Sargent 2 00
F H Allen 29 96 Mrs G W Clay 7 90
$1,415 24
HIGHW AYS.
Gu y  H. Bi l l i n g s , Com.
EXPENDITURES.
Guy Billings $178 75 Edwin Sanborn 103 75
Merton Rmerton 16 80 Lewis Gillis 20 00
Frank Emerton 25 94 I) L Emerton 101 36
Lionel Howard 10 00 R B Dunning & Co 2 62
Orris Grindle 83 75 A P Soper 9 46
C E Billings 83 80 L C Johnson 53 44
Eben Webber 5 19 George Osgood 17 50
C A Snow 14 50 S G Hinckley 10 80
W M Saunders 5 00 Hugh Barbour 1 70
Fred Hinckley 69 10 A P Stover 16 96
B F Stover 9 06 Clarence Moon 5 00
Emery G Howard 4 75 H S Dunbar 10 00
E T Leach 10 00 Walter Webber 17 50
Mark O Palmer 12 81 George Morse 1 00
Elmer I Fiske 3 70 James L Saunders 2 81
$907 04
HIGHWAYS.
R. W. H i n c k l e y , Com.
EXPENDITURES.
Carroll Dunbar $102 50 Harold Snow 13 75
R W Hinckley 224 50 W S Hinckley 45 10
Clifton Nevells 46 25 F M Dunbar 20 94
Arthur Owen 25 75 W S Horton 80 25
Frank Snow 80 18 Mark Palmer 70 64
Lin wood Snow 31 25 Alphonso Emerton 2 50
Ralph Emerson 128 75 F M Veazie 5 47
Gerald Gray 5 00 Irving Leach 20 00
E T Leach 30 94 S Paris Cushing 102 50
Alonzo Gray 16 07 Fred Wight 7 60
Jerrv Leach 5 00 Merrill & Hinckley 5 25
C J Grindle 65 66 Daniel Emerton 5‘ 75
$1141 70
35
HIGHWAYS--SELECTMEN. .*
M ILL ISLAND BRIDGe .
EXPENDITURES.
Roy Grindle $ 15 00 Harry Leach $51 00
A B Clough 100 92
%
N M Robertson 37 50
Forest Grindle 37 50 Eugene My rick 34 06
Luther Bridges 25 00 Rufus Chatto
r
3 00
W A Hale 5 00 A R Conary 30 37
T S Cunningham 20 50 Preston Le ich 13 00
A F Townsend 14 00 F L Mason 8 51
$395 36
FALLS BRIDGE.
F L Mason $95 33 G M Allen & Son $202 56
Frank L Mason 29 45
$327 39
Rufus Chatto 2 00 Fred Carter 2 56
M^H Henderson 1 50 H W  Cunningham 20 20
T S Cunningham 1 26 Elmer I Fiske, lumber
9
Allen bridge H  36
A K Saunders 15 50
•
Preston Leach 1 55
A F Townsend 6 42 Brooks Grav 3 00
A T Stevens 5 50 H H McIntyre 13 75
117 70
MINES ROAD—Ge o . A. Pe r t , Agt.
Melvin Robertson $ 4 51 Arthur Grav 39 46
Roy V Grindle 38 12 John Parker 10 00
George Ralph 39 37 George A Pert 100 00
George Ralph 10 00 Charles Parker 21 25
Walter Snow 36 87 Charles Snow 36 87
Arthur Gray 17 50 Chester Webber 35 00
Ashman Clough 25 0(J Irving Bowden \ 30 77
Chester Webber 84 37 Eben Webber 45 00
Morrison-Joy Co * 1 35 Arthur Gray 36 25
Chester Webber 73 72 Charles A Snow, jr 49 06
George A Pert 125 00 George Ralph 47 81
Edwin Sanborn 7 19 George Hughes 40 78
Ashman Clough 71 56 Luther Bridges ' 44 06
Irving Bowden 34 87 William Robertson 55 00
George Osgood 5 00
i
Arthur Gray 12 50
Mrs Hannah Sargent 10 00 James Bettel 8 90
Am erican S & R Co 84 44 George A Pert 7 50
D L Emerton 10 00 Frank Emerton 5 00
Lewis Gillis 5 00 George Ralph 5 00
Orris Grindle 10 00 George Osgood 5 00
Charles Snow, jr 5 00
$1,334 OS
«
«
t %
36
HIGHW AY SUMMARY.
EXPENDITURES.
R W Hincklev, commissioner.................................
«
Guy H Billings, “ ............ .................................
A B Leach, “  .................................
Selectmen ...................................................................
Mines road, George A Pert agt.............................
State patrol maintenance........................................
Balance unexpended
RECEIPTS.
By amount raised by town................................. $6,000 00
American S & R C o ........................................  333 34
STATE-AID ROAD 
G e o r g e  A  P e r t , A g e n t .
EXPENDITURES.
D L Emerton $42 49 George A Pert
Arthur Gray 27 81 Luther Bridges
W M Robertson 21 56 Arthur Gray
Stillman Royal 20 00 Orris Grindle
W M Robertson 64 99 Lewis Gillis
D L Emerton 105 62 Charles Snow jr
Orris Grindle 76 24 Charles Westcott, jr
George Osgood 71 24 W M Saunders
Frank Emerton 55 93 Lewis Gillis
Arthur Gray 32 18 George Hughes
George Ralph 30 00 Walter Webber
Stillman Royal 28 12 Wesley Robertson
G E Robertson 2 50 Delbert Emerton
Brooks Wescott 2 30 G W Clay
George Pert 81 74
RECEIPTS.
By appropriation  $533 00
received from State........................................... 709 68
overdrawn............................................................ 56
$1,141 70 
907 04 
1,415 24 
840 45 
1,334 08 
609 50
$6,248 01 
85 33
$6,333 34
$6,333 34
$30 00 
16 87 
35 00 
35 00
25 00 
147 80
10 05 
69 50
26 56 
111 56
30 00 
14 99 
1 56 
26 00
$1,243 24
$1,243 24
9POOR ACCOUNT.
EXPENDITURES.
•*r
Edwin J Carter, wood and fitting for Candage family  $9 25
C L Morang, clothing for Eugene Cousins’ children  9 56
W B Hinckley, bd of Joseph Gray’s boy     16 20
Walter Severance, bd of Cousins children  8 00
E J Carter, wood for Candage family  7 00
Nelson J Candage, supplies for Candage family  6 15
Town of Rockport, supplies and medical attendance to
Charles Candage family  123 71
Fred Greene, supplies to Candage family  18 00
A T  Stevens, quilts to Candage family  3 00
bd and transportation of Cousins children  9 15
F L Greene, supplies to Candage family  21 00
A C Hagerthy, M D, office call and atomizer for Margaret
Gray  1 50
Mrs C A Gray, bd and care of Belle Greene   60 00
W B Hinckley, board of Gray boy   12 00
S D Grindle, “    10 00
Edwin J Carter, supplies to Candage family   5 43
Mrs S I Smith, bal due board of Gray girl ........   7 00
J N Candage, supplies to Candage family ............................  2 24
R E Morse, aid for February, March and April ...................  22 00
F L Greene, supplies to Candage family  23 91
Rufus Chatto, board of Cousins children..............................  42 00
W B Hinckley, board of Gray boy and cash paid...................  12 55
Mrs C I Gray, board and care of Belle Greene....................... /42  00
F L Greene, supplies to Candage family................................  26 88
Max Abram, “  “    4 75
City of Ellsworth, supplies to Maynard Young family • •• * 20 07
Edwin J Carter, supplies to Candage family........................... 7 65
W B Hinckley, bd of Gray boy ...............................................  8 00
Mrs C A Gray, care and bd of Belle Greene and dresses* • • • 56 00
Nettie F Fullerton, care of Cousins ch ildren .......................  1 70
Mrs C A Gray, care and bd of Belle G reene........................... 24 00
Maine Children’s Home, board of Theo I Cousins .............  13 96
Mrs C A Gray, board and care of Belle G reene..................... 24 00
Mrs Alice Hatfield, bd of Virginia Cousins............................  24 00
R E Morse, aid.............................................................................  24 00
Maine Children’ s Home, bd of Theo Cousins......................... 7 84
Alice Hatfield, bal on bill rendered, clothing......................... 3 61
Mrs C A Gray, bd of Belle Greene...........................................  24 00
Horace Herrick, bd of Cora Carter *.......................................... 2CH 00
City of Ellsworth, aid for Maud Cousins  15 95
i*
John Higgins, settlement in full, Cora Carter board .......... 21 00
Merrill & Hinckley, supplies to Leach and Cousins family 31 50
Mrs. C A Gray, board of Belle Greene  25 75
Merrill <S: Hinckley, Leach and Cousins family  148 30
Alice Hatfield, board of Virginia Cousins...............................  19 05
Maine Children’ s Home, board and clothing Tlieo
Cousins  27 04
Rufus Cliatto, board of Cousins ch ildren   21 00
City ot Bangor, board and care of Arthur Gray.....................  26 00
M E Saunders, clothing for Cora Carter  4 30
Maine Children’s Home, board of Theo Cousins  14 36
H \V Herrick, going after Cora Carter and bal on board •• * 32 88
R E Morse, aid  26 00
F L Greene, supplies to N Candage  17 29
W B Hinckley, shoes for Joseph Gray’s children  3 70
Mrs C *A Gray, bal for care and board of Belle Greene to
Jan 28, 1919 ................................................................................. 58 00
M E Saunders, supplies to Belle Greene................................. 1 90
Max Abram, clothing for Carter and Cousins fa m ily   9 40
W B Hinckley, board of Gray boy to Feb 1, 1919...................  22 00
Maine Children’ s Home, bal bd of Theo Cousins, to Jan 1, 18 74
City of Ellsworth, medical aid and burial expenses for
Young child................................................................................. 24 00
A B Mitchell, stage fare for Geo Cousins................................  1 50
Mrs R S Osgood, bal of bd for Gray girl to Feb 23...............  62 75
W I Partridge, medicine for Jerry Leach................................. 16 15
Town of Rockport, medical aid and supplies to Clias Candage, 58 36
Merrill & Hinckley, supplies for Jerry Leach......................... 54 64
Belle G reene  2 00
Town of Bar Harbor, aid to Cora H ow ard ............................... 44 80
R E Morse, aid for Jan 8 00
Mrs J E Mortelle, clothing for Cousins ch ild ren .................  90
Horace Herrick, board of Geo Cousins to Feb 8 ...................  12 00
38
$1,591 37
RECEIPTS.
By appropriation.................................................... $1500 00
cash from Maynard Young  11 11
Otis Gray  18 28
overdrawn................................................  61 98 $1,591 37
39
MEMORIAL DAY.
EXPENDITURES.
Pd Henry Morse.........................................................................  $25 00
RECEIPTS.
By appropriation.........................................................   25
AID T d  SOLDIERS’ DEPENDENTS.
EXPENDITURES.
To paid 1917................................................................................... $ 216 00
1918........    1700 83
$1916 83
RECEIPTS.
By received from State-  .................................... $ 449 42
due from State......................   1467 41
  $1916 83
i
MOTHERS’ PENSIONS.
EXPENDITURES.
To paid Nellie F W ood................................................................  $253 00
RECEIPTS.
To received from State.......................................... $ 49 50
amount due from State.................................... 77 00
overdrawn (no appropriation)......................... 126 50
  $253 00
• SIDEWALK.
4 EXPENDITURES.
Eben Webber $30 00 William PI Saunders 30 00
F L Stover 46.57 H H McIntyre 50 00
S L Greene 3 44 L A Long 20 05
A B Leach 37 16 F L Mason 22 29
Gaton S Osgood 39 38 N F Twining 4 OS
H H McIntyre 15 74 Merrill & Hinckley 88
To unexpended 41
j $300 00
RECEIPTS.
By amount raised by town..........................................................  $300 00
No appropriation
40
Lewis Gillis 
F S Hinckley 
H H McIntyre
BROWN-TAIL MOTH.
EXPENDITURES.
$1 25 
3 50 
3 50
John F Wood 
Frank McIntyre
5 88 
4 50
$18 63
FOREST FIRES.
EXPENDITURES.
M J Candage $5 00 Alton Candage 10 62
Walter Black 7 18 E E Candage 6 56
A L Candage 8 43 E U Carter 3 12
Ralph Carter 8 12 Raymond Carter 9 06
H PI Candage 5 00 Oscar Black 12 50
Norman Gray, Fire Co 17 96 John Candage 10 31
W F Chapman 2 50 Loren Candage 3 75
$110 11
No appropriation
9
• • *
FÍRE COMPANY.
EXPENDITURES.
E G Williams $3 38 Arthur Gray 10 50
Charles E Greene 3 25 J B Bettel 7 10
Ulysses Eaton 2 00 Moor Electric Co 2 25
Charles E Greene 35 12 Arthur Gray 15'75
Unexpended  20 65
$100 00
RECEIPTS.
By appropriation    $100 00
SEASIDE CEMETERY.
EXPENDITURES.
A P Robertson  30 00
Walter E Stover    43 75
  26 25
-  $100 00
RECEIPTS.
By amount raised by town   $100 00
1    - -- - -
41
RENT OF BLUEHILL ACADEMY.
EXPENDITURES.
By paid F B Snow, treasurer for 1917  $120 00
1918.......................................  120 00
$240 00
RECEIPTS.
By amount raised by town 1917........................  $120 00
1918  120 00
  $240 00
FREE HIGH SCHOOL.
EXPENDITURES.
Paid A T Stevens, treasurer..................................................... $100 00
i "    300 00
  200 00
  175 00
  100 00
  50 00
  500 00
unexpended...........................................................................  475 00
$1,900 00
r e c e i p t s .
By unexpended balance 1917- • •  .....................  $900 00
amt raised by town, 1918............................  500 00
received from State, 1918  500 00
  $1,900 00
TOWN DEBT.
EXPENDITURES.
John M Snow, note...................................................................... $500 00
Pd. John M Snow, note and interest......................................  120 00
RECEIPTS.
By amount raised by town ....................................................... 120 00
Balance ,dtte on town debt  $400 00
TABLE
Incidental...................................
Repairs on schoolhouses........
Free text-books.......................
Schools......................................
#
Street lights-.............................
Village Improvement Society
Snow breaking.........................
South Bluehill special.............
Highways and bridges* • • • •
State-aid road...........................
P o o r ............................................
Memorial day ...........................
Sidewalks....................................<
Brown-tail moths.....................
Forest fires *.............................
Fire C o .......................................
Seaside cemetery.....................
Rent of Bluehill Academy*----
Free high school .....................
Town d e b t ................................
Aid to soldiers’ dependents • • 
Mothers’ pensions...................
Overlay and supplemental tax
#
Abatements...............................
Available Expended
t
V
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
ASSETS.
Uncollected tax W G Greene  $5 59
Chas A Snow................................................... 122 41
Cash in hands of treasurer....................................................... 1,968 27
Due from State for soldiers’ dependents  1,467 41
mothers’ pensions  ..........................  77 00
Estimated value of tax deeds   75 00
House at E Bluehill  100 00
Town p a rk ....................................................................................  1,000 00
Bills receivable  24 94
Plank on h a n d ............................................................................. 50 00
$4,890 62
U A B IU T IK S .
Selectmen’s orders outstanding...................... ? • $828 01
Road commissioner’s orders outstanding  10 15
Due common schools  351 26
free high school  475 00
town debt  400 00
  $2064 42
Assets over liabilities Feb 6, 1919.............................................  $2826 20
Feb 4, 1918.............................................  150194
Gain for year.................•......................................................  $1324 26
Respectfully submitted,
A u s t i n  T .  S t e v e n s ,
H a r v e y  H .  M c I n t y r e ,
F r e d  S. H i n c k e e y ,
Selectmen of Bluehill.
AUDITOR’S REPORT.
t
B e u e h i e e , February 13, 1919.
I have examined the accounts of the municipal officers« of the 
town of Bluehill, as detailed in the foregoing report. I found the 
books neatly and systematically kept and a sufficient voucher on file 
for each disbursement. I recommend that a filing cabinet be pur-
chased, as the work of the selectmen would be greatly facilitated 
thereby.
Respectfully submitted,
F o r r e s t  B. S n o w ,
Auditor.
HIGHWAY PATROL.
Statement of the expenditure for patrol maintenance in the year 
1918. Estimated number of miles under patrol maintenance, 10.05.
RECEIPTS.
Patrol joint fund
EXPENDITURES.
Patrolman’s wages* •
Cost of extra help * •
Cost of material• ••*
The following work was done:
Cutting bushes*
dragging.............
Raking rocks* • • « 
work with road machine* 
cleaning ditches and culverts* 
surfacing: gravel*
Expenditure on patrolled road*
State’ s expenditure on patrol, road machine work, gravel surfacing, 
and supervision, $643.53.
Town’ s expenditure on patrol and road machine work,
r
TOWN C LE R K ’S REPORT.
MARRIAGES, BIRTHS, DEATHS.
%
Number of marriages reported to this office for the 
year, 16. Of these 32 persons, 26 were first marriages 
and 6 were second marriages. 18 were residents of 
Bluehill, 2 of Brooksville, 1 of Bucksport, 1 of Ells-
worth, 1 of Frankfort, 2 of Hallowell, 2 of Penobscot, 1 
of Sedgwick, 1 of Dorchester, Mass., 1 of Cleveland, 
O., and 2 of New York, N. Y. 
Births reported, 37— 25 females and 12 males. 
Deaths reported, 39— 16 females and 23 males.
DOG LICENSES.
Dog licenses issued, 60 — 7 females, 52 males, 1 
kennel. 
Dog tax collected, $97.
45
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REPORT
OF THE
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
SUPERINTENDING SCHOOL COMMITTEE:
William E. Wescott, - term expires March, 1919
Thomas I. Hinckley, - “  “  1920
John F. Wood - - “  “  1921
ORGANIZATION.
William E. Wescott, Chairman.
E. E. Linscott, Secretary.
SUPERINTENDENT,
E. L. Linscott.
To the Superintending School Committee and Citizens of
the Town of Bluehill:
I herewith submit to you my first report of the con-
dition, progress and needs of the schools of Bluehill.
On assuming charge of the schools in this district, 
about a year ago, I was at once confronted with the 
stupendous task of taking up the work in the middle of 
the school year, with the fiscal year about to close and 
without having had the opportunity of interviewing the 
former superintendent that I might have many of the 
conditions and customs that prevailed here explained. 
Added to this, the very elements seemed to be adverse, 
for seldom have we had such a protracted period of cold 
and stormy weather as we experienced at that time. 
This made getting around to visit the schools anything 
but pleasant.
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Never before during the stage of development of 
our system have our schools been so disorganized as 
during the past year, and never before has the keeping 
of the schools in session been fraught with so many diffi- 
culties.
- « •
In the first place, the shortage in teachers has been 
felt very keenly. This shortage was produced by many 
of the women teachers entering the employ of the 
government, where the salary was more remunerative, 
and by the men teachers joining the ranks of the army. 
Another year this condition will, of course,- be greatly 
alleviated.
Owing to the epidemic of influenza which prevailed 
last fall, the schools were closed for four weeks. This in-
terruption occurred just at the period when the work of 
the year was well under way and progressing splendidly. 
Still, we were extremely fortunate in this respect, be-
cause some towns were obliged to close several times
i
and for longer periods than we did.
This year, in common with other towns, we have 
not received so much money as usual from the State, 
and this, with an increase in teachers’ wages, made it 
necessary to shorten our winter term somewhat. I will 
speak more at length in regard to this under “ Recom-
mendations.”
REPAIRS.
You will observe that there is an over-expenditure
• i 4 ,
in this account this year, the only one relating to schools 
to be overdrawn, or that does not show an unexpended 
balance. In spite of the extensive repairs which have 
been made, we would still have been within the appro-
priation had it not been for the fact that bills were foilnd 
which had been contracted during the previous year and
not paid, so it was necessary to deduct $128 from this 
year’s appropriation to clean them up.
East Bluehill—Very necessary repairs were made 
on the underpinning of the East^  Bluehill school, new 
gutters built, seventy loads of gravel hauled to grade up 
the grounds and to prevent tracking so much mud into 
the building as has been the case every spring, and other 
minor repairs made, such as repairing of the doors, new 
locks, etc. The approximate cost wras $300.
This schoolhouse now is in an excellent state of re-
pair. The next thing to receive attention, when the ap-
propriation permits, is the heating facilities. system
V*
such as was installed at the village primary and inter-
«ft*mediate rooms would be a most excellent arrangement. 
To the insurance on this building $500 was added this 
year.
Eastward— The schoolhouse in this district was
3
shingled, new outbuildings built, and work done on the
underpinning, at a total cost of about $150.
Mines—This schoolhouse, about the smallest in
• /
town, and built originally to accommodate about eight 
scholars, was found inadequate to the needs of an en-
rollment of twenty-four, so an addition of ten feet was 
made to the building, at a total cost, including painting, 
of a little over $200.
The old portion of the building needs to be shingled 
this year, also new blackboards and curtains are needed.
South Bluehill—Minor repairs wrere made on the 
chimney, windows and doors. The schoolhouse must
have a new chimney this year. \
# '
Other needed repairs—-Village schoolhouse 
shingled on one side anyway, ; Beech Hill shingled, 
outbuildings repaired in the Witham district.
If the South Street schoolhouse is not sold, it must 
be shingled, as it is rapidly falling into decay.
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VQuite a number of insurance policies expired the 
past year and were renewed, at an expenditure of 
$140. Several will expire this year.
RECOMMENDATIONS.
We would recommend the following appropriations to 
be expended under the different accounts for the ensu-
ing year:
Common schools, $3500
Repairs, . 700
Text-books, 500
• *
You will notice that we have recommended more 
money for common schools than was raised last year, 
but less money for repairs and text-books. Owing to 
time lost last fall we have had a fiscal year of but 
twenty-nine weeks in the outlying districts and thirty
weeks in the village. This is three weeks less than the
»
number we should have had, but we could not make it 
up, as our appropriation was exhausted. Now this 
makes it necessary to provide for a fiscal year of thirty- 
four or five weeks in order to get our regular school 
year of thirty-two weeks. The $3,000 last year was not 
sufficient to give all the schools the minimum number of 
weeks required by law, and as we usually have two or 
three weeks more than that, it makes it necessary to 
raise at least the amount asked for.
We have recommended $300 less than was appro-
priated last year for repairs, not because there is no 
work to be done, but because the need of more money 
for the common schools is so urgent that we thought we 
could sacrifice the one providing we could get the other.
Tast year $550 was raised for text-books, but from 
this amount $270 was deducted to pay bills which had 
been withheld, so that left me only $280 to use this year. 
I have managed to keep within this amount, but in so
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\doing have been unable to furnish the teachers all the 
paper necessary, although I have made a special effort 
to supply the text-books required. In order to do this I 
have frequently resorted to the method of taking books 
from one school where they were not in use to another 
which had need of them; this process could not be con-
tinued indefinitely as the books, almost in constant use, 
would soon wear out.
We have recommended $50 less than was appro-
priated last year. This makes the aggregate amount
recommended for all school purposes $4,700; last year it
*
was $4,550; this makes a difference of. $150, but when 
the increased cost of everything is taken into consider-
ation, this increase is very slight.
v,
BLUEHILL-GEORGE STEVENS ACADEMY.
For a detailed report of the academy I refer you to 
the report of the principal, which follows:
To the Truste, Superintendent and Citizens of 
Bluehill:
I herein submit to you the following report: 
School opened in September with an enrollment of 
sixty-four— 14 Seniors, 12 Juniors, 18 Sophomores and 
20 Freshmen. This number, I think, compares 
favorably with the past few years. Considering the 
fact that a great many live at quite a distance from the 
school, and also the large amount of sickness in town 
during the past year, the attendance has been very 
good.
' The school was closed for the month of October 
on account of influenza. At this time Mrs. Roberts,
head \of the Teachers Training department, resigned,
.
and her place was filled by Miss Alice Harrison of 
Foxcroft. Both assistants are filling their positions
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very creditably, and the students are making good 
progress under their tuition.
The time lost is being made up by taking one week 
from the Christmas and Easter vacations, adding one 
week to the end of the year and teaching one week of 
Saturdays.
Our aim has been to conduct our school in such a 
manner as to maintain its former high standard of men-
tal, social and physical development and to increase it 
if possible. The public speaking for the lower classes 
has been carried on with the best of success. The two
lower classes will hold their exhibition during the spring 
■
term. This year the school was presented with a set of 
reference books by Mrs. Edith Kane, which were 
greatly appreciated, but we are still very much in need 
of a set of the latest encyclopedias.
East year we had one or the best orchestras in the 
county, and this year we are trying to develop a good 
organization. We shall lose two of our best members 
by graduation, but we hope that the interest of the stu-
dents and parents will be such that we shall have good 
material to fill their places. A word of appreciation 
should be given to those outside the school who have 
helped in forming a good orchestra.
East year’ s class took away from the school a large
part of our baseball team. The record made by the
team last term was a very creditable one, winning nine 
out of twelve games played. Much credit is due the 
citizens of the town for their loyal support, and espec-
ially to Mr. Trafton, pastor of the Baptist church, who 
gave so much of his time to coaching the team. The 
outlook for this coming spring is not very encouraging,
but we hope to develop a team which will be a credit to 
the school.
A visit by the public and especially the parents 
would be pleasing both to teachers and scholars. We
50
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are always open for inspection. We regret that so few 
of the parents have visited the schools. The matter of 
keeping curfew and regular attendance rests largely with 
the parents.
I wish-to express my appreciation for the loyal sup-
port given me by Mr. Stover and for the manner in which 
he has faithfully performed his duties as janitor.
In the death of Hon. Frank P. Merrill, the school 
has not onlyr lost one of its active trustees, but the 
teachers and scholars have lost a friend and helper. He 
always had the best interests of the school at heart, and 
was willing, even in the midst of business affairs, to give 
of his time to its welfare. Let us strive to emulate his 
virtues and keep his principle of honor ever before us.
In conclusion, we wish to thank all who have as-
/
sisted us in our work and to express our gratitude for 
the aid and c,o-operation we have received from the 
superintendent and trustees.
Respectfully submitted,
C h a r l e s  C . P h i l l i p s , A .  M .
Principal.
COURSE OF STUDY.
I should have formulated a new course of studv this
m/
year, so that we might accomplish uniformity of work in 
all the schools of the town, had it not been for the fact 
that the State department has been working on a course 
of study for a long time and expected to send out copies 
of it last fall, but was prevented by the difficulty in 
getting them printed. This course must be adopted by 
all towns unless they can get the one which they have 
been using approved by the State.
The two subjects in our curriculum which present the 
greatest difficulties and in which I found the scholars 
most deficient when I examined them for high school
\
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last spring, are English and arithmetic. Under English 
would come reading, grammar and literature. It seems 
to me that reading is the most important subject that a 
child studies, for he cannot progress more rapidly along 
other lines than he advances in reading. In connection 
with this there exists a common fallacy that if a pupil
' — e
performs the mechanical part of it perfectly, that is, if he 
can name every word and sound in the word and phonic 
drill, he is progressing splendidly. He isn’ t, unless at 
the same time he is getting the meaning of what he
reads, for this thought-interpreting process will function

in every branch of study that he takes up.
In connection with the examination for high school 
in English and arithmetic, there are a few things which 
I would suggest of vital importance. In grammar 
should be studied definitions and uses of the parts of 
speech, the parts of a sentence and their modifiers, 
analysis and parsing of sentences that have a tendency 
to improve the pupil’s language, and not, as is some-
times done, of complex and involved sentences that have 
no connection with correctness in everyday usage. 
Letter writing, punctuation, correct usage, possessives, 
plurals, abbreviations, contractions and paragraphing 
should be reviewed.
In arithmetic, the pupils should understand thor-
oughly percentage and its applications. Under that would 
come discount, commission, insurance, commercial 
papers, etc., six per cent, method of simple interest, 
compound interest, also a review of fractions both com-
mon and decimal. '
Two practical books were purchased this year in small 
quantities for all the schools to be used in the higher 
grades. One is entitled “  Garden Steps,”  and deals 
with the preparation of the soil, sowing the seed, har-
0‘
vesting, canning, preserving, etc., and has been enjoyed 
a great deal by the pupils, especially those who belonged 
to the Garden and Canning club. The other book is 
called “  Food Problems, and deals with problems re-
lating to the conservation of food.
GENERAL REMARKS
The school in the Hinckley district is very small 
this year, and gives promise of being still smaller next 
fall. The Billings district school will also be very small 
next year. The proper thing to do another year is to 
combine the Hinckley, Wescott and Billings 
schools into one, and transport the scholars 
to this school. . Aside from the financial side
of it, which, in a case of this nature, should
*
not be the deciding factor, there would be better edu-
0
cational advantages offered the children in a larger school 
where there would be more interest both on the part of 
the teacher and the scholars. Consolidation, instead 
of disintegration, is what has produced the best school 
systems in the country.
This year the teachers - have made a report to me 
every two weeks in regard to their schools. It includes, 
among other things, their enrollment, attendance,
truancy, time lost, inspection of text-books, summary
»
of their work covered, and other general questions.
We have had one period each week devoted to music 
and drawing, Miss Harrison and Miss Clark of the 
faculty of the academy kindly consenting to give the 
instruction, the regular teachers carrying on the work 
during the rest of the week. This has worked splen-
didly, and my only regret is that we have had to coniine
it to the village schools. If we could have a teacher of
*
music and drawing who could give her entire time to
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these branches, as many other towns do, all the schools 
in town could have the advantage of the instruction.
There is an inherent tendency on the part of every 
child in the primary grades to draw, and all that is 
necessary to do is to direct his propensity into the proper 
channels. We plan to have an exhibition of the work 
done in all the schools in the town some time during the 
spring term.
JL  O
In conclusion, I wish to thank the school board for 
their support and advice, the town officials for the many 
favors which they have shown me, the teachers for their 
faithfulness and ready response to my instructions, and 
all those who have given me their hearty support in my 
effort to maintain the standards in such a trying year as 
this has been. The superintending school committee 
and I cannot accomplish anything without the support 
of the people; we must all work together.
“ It ain’t the guns, nor armament,
Nor funds that they can pay,
But the close co-operation
That makes them win the day.
“ It ain’t the individuals 
Nor the army as a whole,
But the everlastin ’ team work 
O ’ every bloomin’ soul.’ ’
Respectfully submitted,
E. E. L i n s c o t t .
COMMON SCHOOL STATISTICS.
, %
f
S c h o o l  a n d  T e a c h e r T e r m
Village Grammar :
Augusta Leighton Spring
a  a Fall
o i i Winter
Village Intermediate:
Fannie E Maddocks Spring
i  i  a
# Fall
( ( i  i Winter
Village Primary:
Julia Saunders Spring
i  i i i Fall
< i  . i i
m 0 Winter
East Bluehill Grammar:
Ellen McIntyre Spring
( i  i  C Fall
i i  a Winter
East Bluehill Primary:
Ethel Stover Spring
i  i  i i Fall
i i  i i Winter
Beech H ill : 1
Sadie Snow Spring
< i
# Fall
i  i Winter
South Bluehill:
Sadie M Herrick Spring
Emagene Bickford Fall
a  a \ Winter
Mines: i
Annie Veazie: Spring
t < Fall
i  i Winter
Hinckley:
Bertha Hinckley Spring
i  i  i  i Fall '
i i  i i Winter
Wescott:,
Marjorie L Mason Spring
Mary B Hinckley Fall
\ i i i Winter
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Billings :
Mary B Hinckley Spring
Fannie J Billings Fall
( i (  ( Winter
Witham :
Marian J Myrick Spring
< < a Fall
11 i i Winter
Eastward :
Nellie E Leach Spring
i  i  i  i Fall
Gladys Leach Winter
Morgan’ s Bay:
Nina M Horton Spring
l i  i  ( Fall
* i  i l Winter
Grindleville :
Mary E Nevells Spring
Gladys Leach Fall
Elsie Chatto Winter
Seaville :
Mary B Littlefield Spring
Velma Myrick Fall
I ( Winter
Where Certificate Terms
Name Residence Educated or permit Ex
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TEACHERS EMPLOYED, 1918-1919.
Augusta Leighton Harrington Castine Normal C 54
Fannie Maddocks Bluehill Castine Normal C 21
Julia Saunders i  i Bluehill Academy c 72
Ellen McIntyre C ( B G S A c 13
Ethel Stover < c Bluehill Academy c 69
Sadie Snow i  i Bluehill Academy c 57
Sadie M Herrick i  < Castine Normal * c 31
Annie Veazie < < B G S A c 27
Bertha Hinckley < < B G S A Teach Training c 5
Marjorie Mason < < a  a c 9
Mary B Hinckley C i Bluehill Academy c 72
Marian J Myrick B G S A Teach Training c 5
Nellie E Leach i  ( i  I  i i p 4
Nina M Horton i. c  9 i t  a c 4
Gladys Leach i  < i  i  i t p 3
Velma Myrick < < B G S A p 1
Elsie Chatto Sargentville Sedgwick High p 0
Fanny Billings Bluehill Bluehill Academy c 36
* Partial Course
Number of teachers who have attended Normal or teachers’ train-
ing schools, 9. Number who hold State certificates, 14. Average salary 
per week of teachers in common schools, $10.72.
t
*
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H a n c o c k  C o . s s : S t a t e  o f  M a i n e .
T o  W a l t e r  E .  Stover, a  C o n s t a b l e  o f  t h e  T o w n  o f
C o u n t y : G r e e t i n g .
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby directed to notify 
and warn the inhabitants of said town of Bluehill qualified by law to 
vote in town affairs, to meet at the Town Hall in said town on 
Monday, the 3rd day of March, A. I). 1919, at nine o ’clock in the fore-
noon, to act on the following articles, to wit:—
1 To choose a moderator to preside at said town meeting.
2 To choose a clerk for the ensuing year.
3 To hear and act on the report of the town officers for the past year.
4 To choose selectmen, assessors and overseers of the poor.
5 To choose a collector of taxes and vote his compensation.
»i
6 To choose a treasurer and vote his compensation.
i
7 To chocjse all other necessary town officers.
8 To see what sum of money the towu will vote to raise to defray cur-
I
rent expenses.
I
9 To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for the
support of the poor.
10 To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for repairs
on roads and bridges. .
11 To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for repairs
on schoolhouses.
12 To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for school
supplies and text-books.
13 To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for high
school.
14 To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for common
schools.
V15 To see if the town will vote “ Yes”  or “ N o”  on the question of
appropriating and raising money necessary to entitle the town to 
State-aid, as provided in section 20 of chapter 130 of the public 
laws of 1913.
16 To see if the town will appropriate and raise the sum of $533
i
for the improvement of the section of the State-aid road as 
outlined in the report of the State highway commission, in 
addition to the amounts regularly raised for the care of ways, 
highways and bridges, the above amount being the maximum 
which the town is allowed to raise under the provisions of sec. 
19 of chapter 130, of the public laws of 1913.
17 To see if the town will vo.te to raise a sum of money to repair the
highway between the residence of Maxwell R. Hinckley and the 
Old Harding place, so called.
18 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money to repair the
highway between the Falls bridge and the corner near the resi-
dence of A. R. Conary.
19 To see if the town will vote to have the tax-payers bring in their
• %
valuation, together with a written description of their real estate, 
to the assessors.
20 To see what sums of money the town will raise for the follow-
• _
ing purposes: Snow-breaking, Memorial day, sidewalks, fire
- » •
company.
%
* P •
21 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money to continue
improvements in Sea Side cemetery.
22 To see if the town will vote to have one or more road commis-
sioners.
# !| • •
23 To see if the town will authorize the Selectmen to make a con-
%
tract with the Bar Harbor & Union River Power Co. for street 
lights for a term of }rears not to exceed five in number.
24 To see what amount the town will raise for the maintenance of
street lights in 1919.
25 To see if the town will authorize the Selectmen to hire a sum of *
money, not to exceed $250, for the purpose of fighting forest fires.
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I26 To see if the town will vote to raise $120 to pay the rent of Blue
Hill academy.
27 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money to pay John M.
Snow’s note, and interest on all of them.
28 To see if the town will vote to authorize the superintending school
#J
committee to make a contract with the Trustees of the Bluehill- 
George Stevens academy for the tuition of secondary students.
29 To see if the town will authorize the selectmen to make a tempo-
rary loan, if in their judgment they think necessary.
30 To see what action the town will take in regard to continuing the
schools at Seaville and Hinckley districts.
31 To see if the town will vote to authorize the selectmen and super-
intending school commirtee to dispose of the schoolhouses not 
now in use, provided in their judgment they deem it advisable.
32 To see if the town will vote to establish and maintain an electric
light on the pole in front of the school building on Pleasant 
street.
33 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money for mothers’
r
pensions.
34 To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $75.00 to defray the
expense of sprinkling the streets for the season of 1919, provided
%
the citizens of the town will raise $150.00 for the same purpose 
by some other method.
35 To transact any other business that may legally come before said
meeting.
f  m
The selectmen hereby give notice that they will be in session at
their office at eight o ’ clock in the forenoon, on the day of said
meeting, for the purpose of revising and correcting the list of 
voters.
Given under our hands this 20th day of February, A. D. 1919.
A u s t i n  T. S t e v e n s ,
H a r v e y  H  M c I n t y r e ,
F r e d  S. H i n c k l e y ,
» *
9
Selectmen of Bluehill.
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